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Bardaisan and the Odes of Solomon 1
Wl!tl. ROMAINE NEWBOLD
UlfiVmlaJTT OJ' l"UliiTLVoUfU.

HE newly discovered Odes · of Solomon present to the
student of early Christian literature problems as fascinating as they are difficult. The author is a poet, and a
poet of no mean order, but he is much more than that- he
feels himself inspired by the Spirit of the Lord and illumined
by His light; the resources of language, even when strained
to the utmost limits of poetic license, are inadequate to
express the richness of that new life which has transfigured
his inner self and filled him with the joy and peace that pass
all understanding. Yet when one endeavors to see the worlds
of matter and of spirit as the singer saw them 1 and to grasp
his conception of their mutual relations, in brief, to reconstruct his philosophy and to determine his age, his environment, and the school of thought to which he belonged, one
encounters peculiar difficulties. He is as much at home in
the Psalms and Wisdom-literature as any Jew, and yet is not
in sympathy with the more distinctive tenets of Judaism.
He acknowledges no circumcision save that of the heart
(xi. 1-2), no sacrifice save that of "God's thought," of
"righteousness and purity of thought and lips" (xx. 1-7),
no peculiar people, for his sympathies are as broad as humanity (vi. 7-17; xiv. 14-29). He is a Christian, familiar
with the leading events of Christ's life-the miraculous birth
(xix. 6-10), the baptism (xxiv. 1-3), crucifixion and descent

T

t I desire to acknowledge to the editors my obllgatlona for their kind
revision of the proofs during my abeence from the country, and In particular
Profeasor Montgomery's revision of my translationa from the Syrlao.
t The author's general point of view baa been characterized by DWIY;
perhaps the beat Ia that of Gunkel, ZNTW, :z:l. 1910, p. 820.
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into Hades (xlii. 1-26 et al.), yet he absolutely ignores many
of the most characteristic doctrines and practices of Christianity. He makes no explicit allusion to the resurrection
or ascension of Christ's material body, or to baptism, or the
eucharist. He knows of sin and evil as facts (xxxiii. 8;
xxxviii. 12 ff. et al. ), but they seem to lie outside the range of
his own present concern; even his conception of redemption
seems unconnected with the crucifixion. Moreover, amidst
the profusion of poetic and allegorical images in which he expresses his ideas, there are some which one can scarcely regard
as merely poetic and allegorical and which fit but ill into the
traditional system of Christian theology. The "worlds"
(xii. 4 et al. ), the "garment of light" (xi. 10; xxi. 2), the
"perfect virgin" (xxiii. 5), the "abysses" (xxiv. 3; xxxi. 1),
-these, and perhaps others, are somewhat more than hints
that the author's view of the universe is not that of the
orthodox Christian theologian.
The theories proposed to account for this puzzling complex
belong to three leading types. The representatives of the
first type, led by Rendel Harris, the distinguished discoverer
and first editor of the Odes, regard them as belonging to a
period when the new life which was stirring men's hearts
had not as yet moulded their thoughts after its own image
nor found words adequate to its expression, when Christian
theology was as yet in the making and clear formulations
had no existence, in brief, to the period, approximately, of
the New Testament itself.
A second group, led by Harnack, cannot believe that conceptions so disparate as are found in the Odes could ever
have coexisted as the elements of the world-view of any
single mind. They believe them, therefore, to be a composite product, the original Odes being the work of a Jew
of unusually catholic sympathies, into whose text a Christian hand has incorporated a few of the more essential elements of Christianity. But Harnack also refers the Odes in
their present form to a very early period -about the end of
the first century of our era.
A third group of students regard them as giving imperfect
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expression to some peculiar system of Christian theology,
accepted by some minor sect, probably of the second century,
and endeavor to identify the sect in question with some one
of those mentioned by the church historians. But upon this
point no agreement has as yet been reached. Gunkel thinks
them Gnostic, and Preuschen has announced 8 that he will
endeavor to prove them a part of the V alentinian Psalmbook ; Batiffol' regards them as representing a docetic tendency, perhaps a forerunner of the great Christian Gnostic
movement of the second century and akin to that combated
by Ignatius. But Conybeare 6 and Fries 8 would have them
Montanist.
In my opinion the weight of evidence is distinctly in favor
of the third point of view. While the considerations urged
by Gunkel and Batiffol are not all of equal force and it is
not probable that all will stand the test of further criticism,
the main thesis for which they contend seems to me established- that the Odes unmistakably reveal the influence of
Gnostic speculation. Yet the evidence falls far short of proving them Gnostic, for many of the leading characteristics of
Gnosticism, as of Judaism and of Christianity, are conspicuous by their absence. The system of mons, for example,
upon the elaboration of which with every detail suggested
by pagan mythology or a perfervid imagination the Gnostic
thinkers so loved to dwell, is represented in the Odes by
nothing but the "worlds," and of them so little is said that
it is impossible to determine at first glance what the author
meant by them. Again, the Gnostic was essentially an exclusive faith. It drew a sharp line of demarcation between the
true Gnostic, or, as the Valentinians called him, the "pneumatic" man, and the common herd, whether Christian or not.
In the Odes the "elect" (viii. 21; xxiii. 1-8 et al.) might be
regarded as representing the pneumatic man, but their relation to the ma88 of men is conceived in a very different and
more catholic spirit, for the poet looks forward to the time
when all mankind will be numbered among the saved (iii. 12;
' ZNTW, xi. 1910, p. 328, n. 8.
'ZNTW, xli. 1911, pp. 70..76.

'Bn• .mbl., NS, viii. part I (1911).

•lb., p.108.
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vi. pauim; vii. 22 ff.). The argument from silence is, it is
true, dangerous; one does not turn to a hymnal for a system
of theology. But one does expect a hymn writer, if he be
not wholly devoid of the poetic gift, to employ those elements
of his theological system which lend then:i.selves most readily
to poetic treatment, and such, in a preeminent degree, was
the stupendous drama of the Valentinian theology. Nor
could the true Gnostic, who believed himself divine and
regarded all other men as akin either to animals or dead
matter, speak of the time when "Nothing that breathes shall
be without knowledge, nor shall anything be dumb." 1
As the author, then, of the Odes we must postulate a man
who, while not in the technical sense a Gnostic, was thoroughly familiar with Gnosticism and had borrowed from it
much of his imagery and some of his doctrines. He must
also have been a man who knew the life of the spirit by
immediate personal experience, a man whose heart was full
of love for God and his fellowman, a man of deep sympathies,
of broad vision, of marked originality. And he was also a
gifted poet.
Such a man, so far as our information enables us to judge,
was Bardaisan of Edessa. a
I cannot better express my own impression of the relation
between Bardaisan and the Gnostics than by translating a
passage from Haase's recent monograph.ll
No one who reflects that Bardaisan's youth fell in a period in
which Gnosticism was at its height, and that he lived in a land the
peculiarity of whose culture made it the mother soil of Gnosticism,
will deny that Barda.isan, receptive as he was to all sciences and
sensitive to all intellectual influences, must, at least, have been
acquainted with the doctrines of the Syrian Gnostics also. One
should not forget that it was the most enlightened minds that found
something infectious in Gnosticism, the aim of which was essentially nothing other than a solution of the" World-riddle" with the
' vii. 27. See the text, p. 178, note U.

Knowledge probably meana

gnosi&

• Bom A.D. 1M; died 222.
• Felix Baue, " Zur BardMUII&chen Gnoala," Texu utld UnurncAtltagett,
1910, p. 88.
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aid of all that the heathen sciences and Christianity had achieved.
It cannot indeed be determined at what period of his life Bardaisan
had belonged to a Gnostic sect. But if we find in his doctrines
passages that unquestionably have a Gnostic ring, we will not, in
the age of Gnosticism, make the explanation unnecessarily difficult, but will simply assume Gnostic influence. I therefore regard
as natural and credible, at least so far as its second part is concerned, Eusebius' assertion that Bardaisan was at first a disciple
of Valentinian, then was converted to the trne faith without al~
gether giving up his old heresy.10 Bardaisan's keen intellect must
have recognized the weak points in the Valentinian or [other]
Gnostic system, and he therefore worked out a peculiar doctrine of
his own, based upon his own philosophical, theological, and astronomical knowledge. It will remain a hopeless task to pick out, in
this doctrine, the "Gnostic" elements; in so far, N au and Hort are
quite right in protesting against reckoning Bardaisan among the
Gnostics in the usual sense. One will scarcely find a name that
adequately and accurately expresses his teaching; it is enough
to maintain that astronomy in particular, and Gnostic influence,
laid the foundation of his peculiar doctrine. Bardaisan is, and
remains, a heretic, and his formaJ. classification with the Gnostics
by ancient and modern historians does him no wrong.
To Bardaisa.n's intellectual ability all our authorities bear
witness. Eusebius describes him as "a most able man and
a skillful disputant in the Syriac language, who composed
and committed to writing in his own tongue, dialogues
against the followers of Ma.rcion and certain other representatives of diverse doctrines, besides many other works,
which his pupils - of whom he had many, for he was a
doughty defender of his doctrine- translated from Syriac into
Greek." 11 Epiphanius describes him as "one of the finest
10 Euaeb., HE, iv. SO, ap. Harnack, GucA. d. alechr. Lit., i. 1, p. 185 : ~·
1f 4114 owor r,,npo. ,.~, ltCl7'4 Ql)e~Xti'TiJOO• crxoMjr, ltCl7'Cl")'JOO.>r &l nw'lf, rXticr7'4

,.. 7'fjr ltCl7'4 7'oiin• pvfJoro•te~r drrXfyEClr, #&6"" pi. ,....,. Clwllr 111117'~ hi ,.II•
6p&rrlp4• "Y•WP.'I• p.tTCl7'dticr8Cl&, o6 p.l)• nl rnnX~ ")'f 4rtp(Wt/tCl7'0
,.~,
rClXcuiir alplcrf"'f ~fnro•.
11 Id. ibid.: &p&rcr4.,r l~tClMCl7'6r ,.., cl~p I• ,., "V l:.6fHII• ~.j 4&Cl'Xtlt7'<KW1'Cl7'or, W'pllr 7'ol>r K117'4 M~~pltlw~ Kill ,.,~, hlpovr &<Clt/>6pw• W'poi'CI'7'Clp.IJOOIIf
&cryp.47'w• a.C~XcS-yovr CI'IICI'7''1CI'clp.tJOOf, "V '"' W'Cip#&wltf -yxw,.,., ,., ICCll "YPClt/>i, p.t7'A
~tCll ..x,tcr,.w• hlfHII• awoii crll")'")'pe~p.p.j.'rw• • ot.. ot oy.Wpop.o<. - W'Micr7'o< &l ~crCl•
ClW~ &v~,.wr ,.~ Xb-tlf' W'ClfH4'7'Clp.l"l - t t l 7'#)• 'BXX'If•w• cld 'rflr l:.6fH11• pnii.{MBX'I)KClcr< tl>w~r.
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of men," "eloquent" both in Syriac and in Greek, "highly
adorned with all the graces." 12 Jerome says that he was
regarded as " distinguished " and that the Syrians extol the
ardor of his intellect and his vigor in argument.lB And
again, " such was Bardaisan, whose intellect even philosophers admire."~~
To Bardaisan's gifts as a poet no trustworthy evidence
survives. Ephraem Syrus does indeed frequently speak of
the charm which the Bardaisanite hymns exercised upon the
minds of the people and attributes them to Bardaisan. For
example, he says :
Love for you, brethren, constrains that you bear the repetition
of their words,JJ of the impeding substances, the stars, the signs of
the zodiac, that the body is of the evil [principle], and that it has
no resurrection, -that the soul [consists] of seven [parts],lA and
[all] the rest, that I may not expatiate upon those things which
Bardaisan alleges among his doctrines. For he formed hymns and
set them to tunes, and composed songs and introduced meters. He
divided the words in measures and weights. 11 And [so] he set
before the simple folk bitter [mixed] with sweet- sick folk they,
12

Haer. 56 ; ap. eund., p. 186 : 4p<trr6r nr 41'1!p • • • X6ytor • • • ,.A

w-4...,.11

~4Xwr KfKOII' P.'IP.IIIOr.

De etr. inl. 33; ap. eund., p. 186: clams habitus eat ••. ardens eiua a
Syrill praedicatur ingenium et In disputatione vebemens.
u Comm. in Osee, ii. 10; ap. eund., p. 187 : tails Bardillanea, cuiua etiam
pbUosopbi admirantur ingenium.
16 Or. contr. Haer. 68, Vatican ed. li. p. 668:
11
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Ephraem diacU88e& tbls doctrine at length, Ad Hypatium, etc., in 8 . Eph.
!Jvr. et aliorum Opera Selecta. Ed. Overbeck, Oxon. 1866, p. 68, 14 sqq.
1e I.e. (R. Duval, La littErature qrlaque, Paris, 1000, p. 18), in rhythmic
and accentual measures.
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who chose not wholesome food. 11 He wished to make David his
model ; that he might be adorned with his beauty and praised for
his likeness, he, too, composed 150 songs. His [i.e., David's]
truth he deserted, my brethren, and imitated his number [only].

But it must be borne in mind that Ephraem is writing
There is
about 150 years after Bard.aisan's death.
reason to believe that in the interval Bardaisan's doctrines
had been modified by the influence of Manichreism and
probably by other influences as well. It is also more than
probable that the hymns in use among the Bardaisanites were
not of his composition. Sozomen explicitly asserts that
Harmonius, Bardaisan's son," having had a Greek education,
was the first to adapt his mother tongue to meters and
musical rules," and indeed, if I understand aright the following sentence, he expressly implies that Bardaisan's poems
were set to the lyre by Harmonius and not by Bardaisan
himsel£. 18
These varying accounts are easily reconciled. It is probable that in the Syriac, as in other Christian churches, the
canonical Psalms had been used in public worship from the
n Duval (Zoe. eil.), "Lee maladea n'eurent point le choix d'un remMe
a&lutaire."
a Sozom., HE, ill. 16, ap. Harnack, op. eiC., p. 187 : 06a: cl-yNw 31, C:.r a:cal
'rciMU ~)..o-y&p.,;,.tl.'rO& -roih'o• Tc)• Tp{nro• 'rtl.p4 '()(rpo'II'O;I 1-yi.o"o, 8ap3'7G'cl..,r T.,
lr Tl,• ra.p' a.6To0 ICti.MII,.,.I..,• a.IP"/tr&• ITII""T~a.-ro, a:cal 'Ap,.,.6•w; d Ba.p3'71TclJOOu
,.e&ir, 3• ~"' 3&& Tw• ra.p' "EXX'IV' Moyw• clx.lll"a. 'rpW'ro• p./Tpou nl .dp.ou
p.o1111&a:o<r Tl,• rclTfHU ~w~• wa.-ya.oy•&. a:a.l x.opoi'r rt~.pt~.&O ..., a:a.tlclr•p a:cal .0•
roXXcla:u ol 'Z.flpo& ljtclXNIIIIT&•, o6 Toi's 'App.o•~ll 11trrfpclp.p.u&•, clXX& Toi'r p./Mff&
v.:.,.,..JIO&. lr•l .,.., o6 ra."clru&• IKTc)r f)• TjJr ra.Tpt;a.r calpltr•wr, a:a.l ().....pi
1fuxfir,-ynilf•wr T• a:cal t/>l}opir 11.J.J.14Tor a:a.l ra.M")'")'•Nif£4r ol ra.p' "EXX'IG'& ~>.otro
fHIIi"n 3ofd.lbutr&•, ofcl "Y• 6d Xflpu 4 111/H")'pclljta.To 11u.tl.lr, Tti.IITUI T&r 3~r
TOH ola:•~u rpotrl~ oypclp.p.~~.tT&•.
"Since he [Harmoniua] was not entirely outllide the limite of his father's
sect and the views entertained by the Greek philosophers regarding the soul,

the birth and dissolution of the body and transmigration, seeing that he eet
to the lyre what he [Bardalean] had composed, he commingled these views
with his own compositions," i.e. with the view expre818d in his own compositions. The circtlDlllt.antial character of this account gives It claim to
credence. - Theodoret (HF, ap. Barn., op. cU., p. 187) also states that Harmoniua, as well as Bardalaan, wrote much In Syriac, but does not dlatinguish
his work from that of his father.
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earliest times. Whether other psalms and hymns were used
along with those "of David" in the other churches is a question into which I need not enter ; it is at any rate certain
that their introduction into the church at Edessa was ascribed
by Ephraem to Bardaisan, and there is every reason to
accept his evidence. It is probable on the face of it that
Bardaisan, in his earliest efforts to produce hymns acceptable •
to his congregation, would endeavor closely to imitate the
Psalms with which they were already familiar. Just such
imitations the "Odes of Solomon" unquestionably are. It
may be that Bardaisan was also the first to write hymns
in meter similar to those Syriac hymns with which we are
familiar, but, in view of Sozomen's evidence, it is more probable that the Bardaisanite hymns in meter known to Ephraem
were the work of Harmonius and other writers. Ephraem,
who was engaged in a fierce warfare with the Bardaisanite
heretics, probably had not the ability and certainly had no
desire to distinguish in the mass of heretical psalms and
hymns the compositions of Bardaisan from those of his successors, and so ascribes them all indiscriminately to him.
There are also several allusions in the Odes, which, while
wholly insufficient of themselves to prove authorship, harmonize singularly well with the little we know of Bardaisan's
life and activity. Bardaisan had been converted from Gnosticism to Christianity. The poet says ••the way of error I
have left" (xv. 6), "I was delivered from vanity" (xvii. 2);
the whole of Ode xxxviii. celebrates his deliverance from a
form of error portrayed by a "bridegroom who corrupts
and is corrupted," and a "bride who is corrupted," and is
"adorned," who "lead astray and corrupt the whole world,
and invite many to the banquet, and give them to
drink of the wine of their intoxication so that they may
vomit up their wisdom and knowledge," and so on. This
reads like a condensed abstract of the account given by Epiphanius of his own experiences when young among the
"Gnostics" of Egypt (Hmr. xxvi. 4), and there is no doubt
that such practices were widespread among many Gnostic
sects. There is no reason to charge the V alentinians with
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them, but it is quite possible that the poet, like Epiphanius,
had as a youth just escaped the temptations of some such
sect.
We are told that Bardaisan came very near suffering
martyrdom. 44 He withstood Apollonius, Antoninus' friend,
when exhorted by him to deny that he called himself a Christian, and was almost appointed to the order of confessors, and
replied in clever speeches, manfully defending [the true] religion, and declaring that he had no fear of death, for it must
necessarily ensue even if he did not disobey the Emperor." 19
There are several Odes which intimate that the speaker has
suffered persecution, e.g. v., xxv., xxviii., xxix., xxxv., but it
is not always possible to distinguish between what he says in
his own person and what he says in the person of Christ.
Other Odes, e.g. viii. 7 ; ix. 6, suggest that the persons for
whom he writes are not unacquainted with persecution, which
would be appropriate to the age of the Antonines, but the
suggestions are too vague to be of value. The same must be
said of the allusion in xx. 1, 44 I am a priest of the Lord," etc.
It would fit in very well with the recorded statement that
Bardaisan had been ordained deacon,30 but the context in Ode
xx. rather suggests spiritual than ecclesiastical priesthood.
Of more weight is the general impression conveyed by the Odes
as to the author's relation to his readers. His 44 work is the
Psalm of the Lord" (xvi. 2), and his addresses to his readers
intimate that he anticipates something more than a hearing.
One can readily imagine that Odes so beautiful as these, and
bearing such clear evidence of deep and sincere religious feeling, might have served to draw a band of devoted followers
about their gifted author.
Bardaisan believed himself to be orthodox, and wrote
against the heretics, Marcion and others. The much discussed opening verses of the 4th Ode-" No man, 0 my
lt Epiphan., Brzr. 66, ap. Harnack, op. cit., p. 186: 'AroAAw•llf' &I Tti ToG
• Anw•Loo11 lnlplf' 4nu~ ra.pa.&oo6!U"''
T~ XpurT&a.~• #a. liT~• 'AI-rn•.
6 61 Cl')(«ll~• l• TAf«& dp.o).o-yla.r ICIITitrT'IJ1 ).6-yollf Tf CI'IINTOI)r drupbtaT01 inrlp dcrt{Jda.r ~~~~~~lwr dro).o-yoi)!Uoor, BliNTo• I'll lltli&IN& <f>~tra.r, I• 4N'YIC'II lcrccrBcu, K4•
.,., T<i S4cra>..ti' I'll dndro&.
z Nau, Le llwe du loil du pafl•, p. 10.
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God, changeth thy holy place, and it is not possible that he
should change it and put it in another place, because he hath
no power over it, for thy sanctuary thou hast designed before
thou didst make other places"- in which Conybeare sees
Montanism, are much more easily explained as an attack upon
the Montanist claim that the holy place, the true Jerusalem
which came down from heaven, was to be found at Pepuza
in Phrygia. 21
It appears then that the little we know of Bardaisan's life
and activities, and in particular of his relation to the development of Syriac hymnology, distinctly favors the hypothesis
that he might have written the Odes of Solomon. But two
objections present themselves, the language of the Odes and
their title.
Bardaisan is supposed to have written in Syriac, and the
Odes are supposed to be translations from a Greek original.
But neither of these suppositions is as yet beyond question.
Bardaisan was certainly able to write Greek ; Epiphanius,
indeed, as I have shown, describes him as "eloquent both in
Syriac and Greek." It is, moreover, possible that in the last
quarter of the second century Greek was a privileged tongue
in the church of Edessa, much as it was in the Roman
church a little earlier. If Hermas could make his revelation
in Greek to the Latin-speaking Roman Christians, surely
Bardaisan might have used Greek in Syria, which had been
in large measure bilingual for centuries. On the other
band, it is not yet proved that the Odes were first written in
Greek. The occurrence of Greek words in the Coptic version proves, of course, no more than that the author of the
Pistis Sophia was working from a Greek text-not that the
text was the original. The words and phrases of the Syriao
text upon which Schulthess, Gunkel, and others base their
opinion are indeed suggestive, and raise a presumption in
favor of the theory that the original was Greek, but they
are not sufficient to put the question beyond doubt.•
The fact that these Odes, even about the middle of the
Eplphan., H«r. lL 48. 14; 49. 1. (Dind., ll 442, 16; 444, 21.)
• I am inclined to believe that the original waa Greek.

II
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second century, probably not fifty years after Bardaisan's
death, already bore the name of Solomon, were regarded as
canonical and used as such by the author of Pistis Sophia,
has been very generally accepted as proof that they must
have originated at least a hundred years earlier. The argument, of course, presupposes good faith on the part of the
author of Pistis Sophia-he was deceived by the fact that
the poems had been long current, he found them in his copy
of the Bible, and so on. I can see no force in such considerations. The Gnostic group from which the Pistis Sophia
emanated, and, indeed, many early sects, forged works in
support of their peculiar tenets with the utmost freedom.
Moreover, the fact that such works met with easy acceptance
proves that the members of these sects were as uncritical as
their leaders were unscrupulous. The men who forged
books wholesale certainly would not have hesitated, if a
stray copy of the Odes fell into their hands and seemed to
them capable of being used to support their doctrine, to
attach to it the name of Solomon, and there would have been
little likelihood that the fraud ever would be detected.
I shall find it necessary to give a fairly complete outline
of the" Book of the Laws of the Countries," in order to prepare the way for the interpretation of the Odes. This book
contains the only fairly trustworthy evidence as to the views
of Bardaisan himself. It was first published by Cureton in
1847, and again, with an English translation, in his "Spicilegium Syriacum," in 1855.18 The book professes to be a record
• Besides Cureton's 1e00nd edition, I have Wl8d that of Nan, Le llwe
du loil du pav1, Paris, 1899, and Herx's tranalatlon (in Barduanu eo"
Edu•a, Halle, 1868). Haase (op. cit., pp. 44 sqq.), after a minute comparison of the " Book of the Laws" with the quotations In Euaeblus and
the Recognitions, concludes that Bardal.san wrote in Greek a dialogue
"Against Destiny," which was t.rana1ated by his pupils into Syriac. From
this Syriac version the existing " Book of the Lawa " Is derived. The Syriac
was then again tranalated into Greek ; from the latter version Euaebins'
quotations and thoee of the Recognitions are derived. Bardalsan's original
work did not contain the doctrine of planetary intluence ascribed to him by
the "Book of the Lawa." Lack of space prevents me from entering Into my
reasons for dissenting from this latter conclnsion. [N.B. the diacu.uion for
and against a Greek original by Schulth- and NiSldeke, in ZDJIG, uno,
pp. 91, 666. Ed.]
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made apparently by a certain Philip, of a dialogue held between Bardaisan and his disciple Avida, upon the problems
of Destiny and Free-will. It puts into Bardaisan's mouth a
theory of marked originality. He accepts the fundamental
principles of astrology, but dissents from that form of the
doctrine of Destiny or Fate which was so generally associated
with it. Man is ruled by three independent principles: Freewill, Nature, and Destiny. Free-will he shares with God and
with the angels. "Nature" is the organic principle which
governs the development and nutrition of his body. "Destiny" is the influence exerted upon the entire material world,
upon man's body as a part of that world, and also upon his
soul, by the constellations and planets,K These three principles, being independent, may and frequently do clash,
whence arise in the world discord and confusion, sickness
and sin. But in time, the " great and holy will of God" will
put an end to the discord, and introduce a reign of peace
and love.
Even granting that the Book of the Laws fairly represents
Bardaisan's views, and that he was the author of the Odes,
it is obviously unreasonable to anticipate any considerable
degree of coincidence between them. Their themes are as
unlike as possible. The Book of the Laws is a discussion,
in a severely scientific and objective spirit, of the ultimate
laws that govern the universe ; the Odes are devotional
poems of a most intimately personal character. It is only
by accident that the two works occasionally touch upon the
same topics. Furthermore, the Book of the Laws does not
even profess to be from the hand of Bardaisan himself. It
is at best based upon one of his works, and it is quite possible, as Haase thinks, that the connection is not immediate.
16 The theory ls obviously eclectic, and conftrm11 t.be statementB of t.be
church historians u to Bardaisan'e acquaintance wtt.b Greek. The conception
of "Nature" (~) II unmistakably t.be Aristotelian fi'H&S. The conception had become a commonplace of Greek philosophy long before Bardaiean'e
day, but the word which Bardaiean Ulle8 ( f/>fxr") poaribly pointe to acquaintance wit.b Peripatetic sourcee, u Stoic writem were more diepoled to uae
Stoic term11 (>.6-yor, IE&r, 11'Nii~AA)·

=
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The number of coincidences that do occur, in phraseology
and sequence of ideas, is suggestive, but in default of any
evidence to show whether these traits were personal peculiarities of Bardaisan's, or were common in Syriac literature
of his age, their value as evidence is not great.
The real significance of the Book of the Laws is this :
In the first place, it gives a fairly definite impression of
certain traits of Bardaisan's character, and these traits are
in striking accord with the character revealed in the Odes.
Indeed, it was this that first led me to think of Bardaisan as
their possible author. In the second place, the theories of
the Book of the Laws, supplemented by information afforded
by Ephraem and other writers, offer a very satisfactory
interpretation of several difficult Odes.
I have already referred to the singularity of the poet's
attitude towards sin and evil. While he is of course aware
of its existence, he seems to have no present personal concern with it. Nearly all the Odes are full of joy and thankfulness ; his whole nature seems to turn as naturally towards
love, goodness, God, as the needle to the pole. Bardaisan
regards man as imbued with a natural inclination towards
good ; good properly belongs to him, and in doing goodwhich he conceives is, primarily, to "love, bless, to speak the
truth, and to pray for that which is good for every one
whom he knows" -man finds joy. Bardaisan's conception
is very different, indeed, from the notion so prevalent in all
Christian ages, that man is naturally inclined to sin; nor
could it, I think, have been based in the first instance upon
observation of what men actually do. It is, rather, an expression of Bardaisan's own character, and the affinity to
that of the poet is manifest. This similarity of character
does not, of course, prove that the writers are identical, but
it is one of the minor threads in the web of evidence which
I am endeavoring to weave.
It is impossible, in a brief article, to quote from the Odes
at such length as to give an adequate impression of the
author's personality-that can be gained only by thorough
familiarity with the Odes themselves. I give here, h~wever,
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those passages• from the Book of the Laws which are relevant to my present purpose, and have added in footnotes
the more striking parallels from the Odes.
Cureton, p. 2, 1. 7. A vida said: "I am desirous of learning, but I began first to question these, my brethren, because
I was ashamed of asking thee."
Bardaisan said :
Thou speakest becomingly.• Nevertheless, know that he who
putteth his inquiries properly, and is willing to be convinced, and
draweth near to the way of truth 11 without opposition,• needeth
not to be ashamed, because he will certainly give pleasure to him
to whom the inquiry is directed, by those things which I have
mentioned. If, therefore, my son, thou hast anything in thy
mind respecting this about which thou wast inquiring, tell it to
us all ; and if it please us also, we shall agree • with thee ; and if
it please us not, necessity will compel us to show thee why it does
not please us. • . .
A vida's brethren say: "Believe firmly, and thou wilt be
able to know everything ; " to which A vida objects " But
I am not able to believe unless I be convinced."
Bardaisan said :
Not Avida alone is unwilling to believe, but also many, because
they have in them no faith, nor are they even able to be convinced, but are always pulling down and building up, and are
(p. 3) found destitute of all knowledge of the truth. N evertheless, because Avida is not willing to believe, lo I I will speak to
you who do believe concerning this which he inquires, and he
will hear something to his advantage.•
• The translation Ia that of Cureton, freely modified by lillgg8ltlo1111 derived both from the Syriac and from Nau. These modiflcatlo1111 are not
always Indicated.
• A..l111¥ omf "cleverly," C; "d'apru lu apparencu," N.
IT "Way of truth," and again, p. 10, 9 (C), "fell from the way of trnth."
Cf. Ode xl 6 : " I ran In the way of his peace, even the way of truth."
miil 8: " I will make you wise in the ways of truth." xv. 6 : "The way
of error I have left." The simile of a way or path occurs about 17 times in
the Odes.
•IJ...r.. lJ? "obstinacy," C ; "querellt," N.
• ~~ " participate," C ; " 1eron. d' accord," N.
10 ,.-.. ~,» "something more," C.
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And he began to say to us: There are many men who have
not faith, and have not received knowledge from the wisdom of
the truth. And on this account they are not competent to discuss and to draw conclusions.a For they have not the foundation
of faith to build upon, and they have no confidence upon which
they may hope.31 • • •
(l. 18) But as to what A vida was saying-" Why did not God
create us so that we should not sin and be guilty ? " - if man had
been created so, he would not have belonged to himself, but would
have been the instrument of him that moved him. • . . And how,
then, would man differ from a harp• which another plays or the
cart which another guides ? . . .
But God in his kindness did not will that he should create
man so. But he exalted him by Free-will above many things,
and made him equal with the angels. For observe the sun, and
the moon, and the sphere, and the rest of these things which are
greater than we in some things, that there is not given to them
Free-will of themselves, but they are all bound by the command,.
that they should do only that which was commanded them and
nothing else. For the sun (p. 4) never says,• "I will not rise at
any time," nor the moon, " I will not change and not wane nor

n>a'.

11
>n'o ~ ,, to speak and to instruct,'' c ; ,, ck dt.courlr d
ck eonclure," N.
a The conception that faith or belief Ia the first step in the Chrlatian life
occurs frequently in the Odes, but it Ia nowhere 80 directly connected with
lmowledge as here. The closest parallel Is perhaps viii. 12-18 : " Keep my
faith, ye that are kept by It, and know my knowledge, ye that lmow me in
the truth." Compare, also, xvl. 6: "I am strong In Hla pralae, and I have faith
in Him"; xxviiL 4 : " I had faith, therefore found I reat, for faithful is He in
whom I had faith"; xxxiv. 6: "Believe and live and be saved." Also, xx!I.
6 ; xxxix. 6, 11 j xlil. 12.
11 The comparison of man to a harp upon which another plays, occurs
'ri. 1 : " As the band moves over the harp and the strings apeak, 80 speW
in my members the Spirit of the Lord, and I speak by His love." Compare,
also, xiv. 8 ; xxvl. S.
" 1-l~-= ,a.J1 < \ · co So N ; " fixed by ordinance," C.
16 In the Odes, also, the fact that the heavenly bodies never rest Ia adduced
11 an lllustratlon of subjection to the command of God, :nL 14 : ".And
created things run in their courses and do their works" ; (16) "They know
not how to stand and be idle, and Hla hosts are BUbject to Hla word." With
the next sentence, "They are Instruments of the wladom of God which errs
not," compare the following lines : (16) "The treasury of the light Ia the sun,
and the treasury of the darkness is the night"; (17) "So be made the sun
for the day that it may be bright, but nlght brings darlme111 over the face of
the land."
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increase," nor does any one of the stars say, "I will not rise and
I will not set," [-and so of the sea, the hills, the winds, the earth,]
but all these things serve and are subject to one command, for they
are the instruments of the wisdom of God which errs not. ..•
(1. 17) On this account there has been given to him these things
in kindness,• that they might minister to him for a season.•..
(1. 27) On this account let it be manifest to you that the good-'
ness 81 of God has been great toward man, and that there has been
given to him Free-will more than to all those elements of which
we have been speaking; that by this same Free-will he may
justify himself, and govern himself in a god-like manner, and
associate with the angels, who also are possessed of Free-will for
themselves.
Here follows an account of the fall of the angels through
their sin with the daughters of men.
(p. 5, 1. 3) For everything that exists stands in need of the
Lord of All; rr and there is no end to his bounty.•

A vida objects :

(1. 19) The commandments which have been given to men are
hard and they are not able to perform them.
Bardaisan said :
This is the answer of such a one as doth not desire to do
that which is good; and more especially of him who has
obeyed and submitted to his enemy. For men are not commanded to do anything but what they are able to do. For there
are two commandments set before us such as are suitable and just
Ill Several paasages refer to the goodneea (1~)' kindneea (lb a ....
0)'
and mercies ( ~'i) of God as manifested especially ln creating man, and
endowing him with powel'll fitted to raise 'him above his present status and
make him more like God. With the above, p. 8, 29 aqq.; and p. 4, 17;
80, compare Ode xx!x. 2 : "According to His praise He made me, and according to Hia goodneea He gave unto flle "; (8) "According to His mercies
He exalted me, and according to His excellent beauty He set me on high ";
xvU. 7 : " He glorified me by His kindness, and raised my mind to the height
of His truth"; xiv. 9: " According to the multitude of Thy mercies, so
shalt Thou give to me." See, also, note 40. For bonnty (l~~ ) aee
note 88.
IT Compare iv. 9 : "not that Thou wut In need of ns, but that we "'lt'U'e
in need of Thee." But the word used is ;..a-, not -.AM~~.
•"Bounty," 1~. xi. 9 : "I was enriched by his bounty";
xn. 7: "I grew great by his bounty." Compare note 40.
0
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for Free-will: one that we separate ourselves from everything that
is evil and which we should dislike to be done to ourselves; and
the other that we should do that which is good and which we love,
and desire that it should be done to us likewise. What man,
therefore, is there who is unable to avoid stealing, or to avoid
lying or committing adultery and fornication, or that he should
be guilty of hatred and falsehood? For lo I all these things are
subject to the mind of man, and they lie not in the power of
the body, but in the will of the soul. For even if a man be poor
and sick and old, or impotent in his limbs, he is able to avoid
doing all these things; and as he is able (p. 6) to avoid doing all
these things, so is he able to love, and to bless, and to speak the
truth, and to pray for that which is good for every one whom he
knows : and if he be in health and have the use of his hands, he
is able too to give something of that which he has; also to support by the strength of body him who is sick and broken down,
and this too he is able to do. Who, therefore, it is that is not able
to do what those devoid of faith 11 murmur about I know not.
For I think it is in these commandments more than in anything
else man has power. For they are easy, and there is nothing that
is able to hinder them. For we are not commanded to carry
heavy burdens of stones [and so of other tasks].• ..
(1. 18) But there have been given to us according to the kiudness of God commandments without grudging«' such as every man

=

II "Devoid of faith.'' 1~ ............... 4rurTol. Ode :nili': "Lord,
do not Thou, because of them that are deficient, ~7 ~~ ~,
take Thy Word from me." PoBBibly '• in faith •• has been loet from the text ;
but the same phrase recurs, xxlv. 7, loe~~ ;..&-? "-=• in cloee connection
with 1~ ~ ~ o;.m.-, and the Interpretation of xvill. ' must be
considered In connection with t¥t of xxlv. 7 (seep. 197).
to" Without grudging,"~, )a&.. P?· It. occurs eight t.lmea In the
Odes, and properly meant "without reluctance"; e.g. xxiil. ' : "Walk
ye In the knowledge of the Moet High without grudging." But It Ia UBUally found with verbs of giving, and -is then equivalent to 6.4;86,.,,. With the
above pa~~~&ge compare :n. 6: "The way of error have I left., and have
walked towards Him. And have received 1al11ation from Him toithout grudging. And according to His bounty He hath given to me, And according to
His excellent beauty He hath made me."- "Commandments," ~,.ti-. and
"salvation,"~~- are easily confused. Moreover, It would be somewhat
more appropriate to receive commandments immediately after leaving the
way of error, rather than lllllvatlou. Should the evidence ever warrant a
definite ascription of the Odes to Bardaisan, I should be tempted to emend
the text. of the Ode.
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who possesses a soul within him 41 can do rejoicing ; for there is
no man who rejoiceth not when he doth that which is good; • nor
is there any one who doth not delight within himself when he
refraineth from wicked things, with the exception of those who
were not made for this grace, and who are called tares. For would
not that Judge be unjust who should blame a man for such a
thing as he is not able to do ?
A vida said to him :
Respecting these deeds, 0 Bardaisan, do you say that they are
easy to perform ?
Bardaisan said :
To him who desires, I have said and do say that they are easy;
for this is the good conduct of a free mind, and of that soul which
has not rebelled against its governors. For there are many things
which impede the action of the body, and more especially old age,
and sickness, and poverty·
Avida said:
Perhaps a man may be able to avoid wicked things, but to do
good things who among men is able ?
a aonl within him," i.e., every living man.
The wording suggests a plausible emendation
for vii. 27, which as It stands Ia nnlntelllgible. The text reads:
1:.:.,. P? Po ~?
loiiLJ Po. The words ~ Zwl have been lost
after ~. and the second Po Ia a corrnpt dittograph for Ji?·
u This joy In the good Ia the most characteristic trait both In Bardalsan
and In the author of the Odes. But whereas Bardalaan finds it in human
nature as such, and conceives " the good" as good deeds, the poet finds It In
the redeemed and purified soul, and conceives "the good" as God Himself;
not, however, to the exclusion of Bardalsan's conception, for the poet gives
no description of human nature as such. There Ia one passage in Harris's
translation which seems to express the doctrine of Bardaisan, vii. 1 : "As
the impulse of anger against evil, so Ia the impulse of joy over what is lovely,
And brings In of its fruits without restraint ; My joy Ia the Lord, and my
impulse Ia towards Him." But the word here translated "what Ia lovely,"
~t, is literally, "the beloved," and a comparison with Iii. 6, "I love the
Beloved and my soul loves Him," makes It reasonably certain that the pusage has no such general application. Bardaisan, again, nowhere de1lnltely
states his theory of redemption ; hence a direct comparison of the two
au.thora on this vital point Ia Impossible, and the attempt to reconstru~ the
theories of each from the scattered hints In our poesession would 1~ me
far beyond the limits assigned me.
""Every man that

a..c

Zwl

pol!lle8ll88

~? J,.l~ ~.

:>c,.»
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Bardaisan said :
It is more easy to do good than to abstain from (p. 1) evil.
For the good is the man's own, and on this account he rejoices
whenever he does good ; but the evil is the operation of the enemy
and on this account when a man is troubled and not sound in his
nature he does wicked things.
After developing in some detail the distinction between the
true enjoyment which attends good deeds, and the false enjoyment which attends evil, Bardaisan proceeds :
(1. 24) We ought plainly to understand that the unrestrained
ardor of love is called lust, which, although there may be in it
rest (i.e. contentment, satisfaction) for a moment, nevertheless is
far removed from the love which is true, whose rest is forever, incorruptible and indissoluble.411
(p. 11, 1. 4) I likewise, 0 Philip, know well that there are men
who are called Chaldrea.ns and others who love the knowledge of
this art [i.e. astrology], as I also once loved it. [Some believe in
Destiny, some in Luck, some in Free-will.] (1. 21) But, as for
myself, in my humble opinion, it seems to me that these three
views are partly true and partly false. They are true in that
men speak from the appearance of what they see, and they see as
things seem to them ; they are false, in that the wisdom of God
is richer than they," which has established the worlds,41 and
created man, and has ordained the governors,411 and has given to
all things the power which is suitable for each one of them.
(p. 12, I. 35) But let us speak now and show with respect to

~ 1J ~ ~?
1~~ ~· ~ -.Awot ~ !.!1
..~~ 1Jo· Compare :z:rr. 12: "I waa jll8tl.fted by Ilia kindneas, and His
rest Ia forever and ever"; ilL 6-6: "I love the Beloved, my sonlloves mm;
Where Hla rest Ia, there also am I"; xi. 10 : "From above He bath given
me rest that Ia Incorruptible," ~ P? ~1· The conception "rest"
or "peace" occurs about eeventeen times in the Odes.
"For tbla conception of knowledge or wisdom aa riches, compare ix. ' :
"Be enriched In God the Father, and receive the thought of the Most High";
xi. 9: "I waa enriched by Hla bounty."
411 Compare xvi. 20: "The worlds were made by Hia Word, and by the
thought of His heart"; 12 : " He spread out the heavens and fixed the stars,
He fixed the creation and establlahed it."
.. '-"'• heada,
governors, 1' • ·'> ; , rnlers, each of which,
when applied to a planet, signifies a definite astrological function, Uke the
Greet ol~to3t6r6-r.,r, rt»"f"fo6p.,or, hrucpAT'{(rlllp, etc. I cannot determine their
precise meanings.

...m

411

J.Jr=,.»•
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Destiny, that it has not power over everything; for this very thing
itself (p. 13) which is called Destiny is a disposition (or arrang~
ment) of the motion 41 which is given to the governors and the
elements • by God, and according to this motion and disposition,
intelligences are changed in their descent to the soul, and souls are
changed in their descent to the bodies, and this change is called
the Destiny and the Horoscope• of this complex which is being
sifted and purified for the advantage of that which has been
receiving aid and will receive it 10 until the consummation of all
The next section shows how organisms are normally ruled
by their respective natures.
(p. 14, 1. 10) And know ye well that, whenever nature is disturbed from its right course, its disturbance is due to Destiny,
because those heads and governors upon whom depends the change
that is called Horoscope, are opposed one to the other. And those
on the right 61 are called "those which assist nature" and add to
n Dlspoeitlon of the motion, 111...?~ ~. Ia eq~valent to and Ia, perhape, a t.ra.nalation of VX'r/JI4Tur,.Dr T;jr oflp""'"r a:c....SvcWf, as used by Ptol.-Procl
TttrGb. lli. 1. It signifies the total complex of relatione constituted by the
position of the heavenly bodies at any given moment.
n " Elements," ~
aTocx&, but here probably means the signs
of the Zodiac. See Otho Brunfela, De di.ffinitionibtu et termini& cutrologi« (in Jul. Firm. Mat. ..4.8tron. libb. viU. ed. N. Pruckner, Basel, 1561),
"ollpcbc" rrocxei4, cmlestla signa."
tt "Destiny," J,.a.::w., eiJ14pJAi""'· " Horoscope," l,.!:w Z~..:::~, wpova:lrror.
Strictly speaking, the horoscope was the sign of tbe Zodiac rising at the moment of birth (see the admirably clear summary of the leading doctrines of
utrology given by Sextus Emp., Ad11. ..4.8trol. (v) 12 sqq.), but It Ia bere
used of the total effect exerted by the BtarB upon the Infant at birth. -"The
complex," probably v(!vTcwcr.

=

10t~ ot~.
11 " Those on the right," etc. Precisely what Bardalaan means by "those
on the right," " those on the left," I cannot explain. " Right " and " left"
do not seem to bear any definite technical meaning in astrology. Boll haB
shown (Splu!re~, p. 388, n. 1 ; Corr. & Add., pp. 663-664) that" right" sometimes means "north," sometimes "south," sometimes "east," and sometimes
perbape "west." None of these seems to fit the present passage, for clearly
"those on the right" are planets or constellations which are always beneficent. In utrology as known to ua, Jupiter and VenUB are beneficent, Mars
and Saturn maleficent, and Mercury neutral. The position of a planet
makes its proper influence stronger or weaker- e.g. any planet Ia more
powerful when In its own "bouse," or when rlaing In the eastern sky t.han
when altuated elsewhere ln the Zodiac, or when setting- but lt cannot
change its proper character.
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its excellence whenever their motion helps them • and they stand
in high places of the sphere in their own degrees. Those on the
left are called "bad," and whenever they occupy the high places
they are opposed to nature and not only injure men, but also, etc.
(p. 32, 1. 4) What, then, shall we say respecting the new race
of ourselves who are Christians, whom in every country and in
every region the Messiah established at his coming ; for lo I
wherever we be, all of us are called by the one name of the
Messiah- Christians ; and upon one day, which is the first, we
assemble ourselves together, and on the appointed days we abstain
from food••..

(p. 33, 1. 10) But wherever they be and in whatever place that
they are, the laws of the countries do not separate them from the
laws of their Messiah; neither does the Destiny of the Governors
compel them to make use of things impure to them; but sickness
and health, and riches and poverty-this which does not appertain to their Free-will, befalls them wherever they are. As the
Free-will of men is not governed by the necessity of the Seven,
and whenever it is governed it is able to resist its Governors, so
also is this visible man not able readily to deliver himself from
the commands of his Governors, for he is a slave and a subject.
For if we were able to do everything we should be everything,11
and if we had no power to do anything, we should be the instruments of others. But whenever God wills, anything can be, without opposition. For there is nothing that can hinder that great
(p. 34) and holy will." For even those that think they withstand
it, withstand- not by their strength -but by their wickedness
and error. This may last for a short time, because He is kind
and permits all natures to remain as they are and govern themselves by their own will, though bound none the less by the works
that have been made and by the institutions which have been
established for their help.11 For this orderliness and government
• "Helps them," etc., i.e. when their inherent beneficent influences are
rel!nforced by their positions in the Zodiac and relations to other planet.l and
constellations. " High pla.cea," either '{,ftwlfo4Ta., a certain position in the
Zodiac fixed for each planet (Prol.-Proel. L 22), or p.ettovpa.r/Jifo4Ta., position on
or near the meridian. " Their own degrees," each planet has two " hoWJeB"
or aigna properly belonging to it, and in ita " houses" It baa a certain poaitlon. This Ia the poaitlon in which lt.l lnftuence is strongest.
II Cf. n:vi. 11-12 : " Who Ia able to interpret the wonders of the Lord P
For he who could interpret would be resolved Into <1oeft.Jo jtb..AJ) that
which Ia interpreted."
M Cf. xvil.l. 10: "Thy willie perfection."
II The " works" are probably the material uulverae, especially the 11ta.ra ;
the " lnstltutlona," probably, in particular, their naturea.
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which has been given, and mingling of one with another, softens
down the violence of the natures, that they should not be altogether injurious or altogether injured, as they were injuring and
injured from before the creation of the world. And a time will
come when this injuriousness also which remains in them shall
be brought to an end by the restraints 48 found in another mingling.
And at the establishment of that new world, all evil motions will
cease, and all rebellions will be brought to an end, and the foolish
will be persuaded, and deficiencies will be filled up, and there will
be peace and safety, by the bounty of Him who is the Lord of all
natures.
The doctrine of the soul's descent from heaven here
sketched by Ba.rdaisan was, in one form or another, widely
prevalent in antiquity. Its origin, however, is not known
and the diverse forms under which it appeared have been but
imperfectly investigated. It was probably always associated
with the complementary idea that the soul which has thus
fallen from her divine estate should seek again to regain it.
It is probable, also, that, in all its forms, the soul was supposed to encounter, both in its ascent and its descent, influences severally appropriate to the several tracts of space
through which it passed, although it is not possible to prove,
in all cases, the existence of this element. These influences,
again, might be conceived as personal or impersonal, good,
bad, or both.
The doctrine was probably of Oriental origin and was
introduced into the Greek world by the Orphics about the
seventh century B.c.; it was adopted by the Pythagoreans,
and later by Plato, who probably learned it from the Pythagoreans. But there is good reason for believing that the
form in which it appears in Plato's works has been directly
influenced by Oriental ideas, for it already contains the essential elements of the astrological form of the doctrine, although
astrology as a science was as yet unknown to the Greek
world at large. Proclus' interpretations of the myths of the
M ~. lit. "training," "edueStion," " rhultat," N. The world II a
system whoee equilibrium II maintained by a balance between oppoeed but
equal tendenciea. Ita present evils can be corrected by a new combination
of ita elements.
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Bepuhlic and Tim~ are therefore correct, in so far as the
general outlines are concerned, although, of course, arbitrary
and fanciful in detail.
Proclus' own theory is very similar to that of Bardaisan,
and I cannot supply a better commentary on Bardaisan's
statements than by translating one or two short p8888ges
from Proclus' intolerably prolix commentary upon the

Repu!Jlic.67
... the eternally subsisting and inflexible dominion of Necessity to which the soul, when she has proceeded as far as the lowest
of the orbits (i.e. that of the moon) becomes subject, and as she pro.
ceeds thereto she is immersed in all influences [emitted] from the
celestial [bodies], in such manner that she is not only a part of the
[lower] world, but is one of its lowest parts, and instead of belonging to those things which rule the Universe, she becomes one of the
things ruled, just as though a philosopher were to embark in a
ship and become a rower, for he would have to take from the
sailors such and such orders and obey the pilot and be exposed
to gales of wind, [in brief], he would, in a sense, differ in no way
from the things which are moved by other things [only]. So
also the soul, upon falling wholly into birth, is exposed to material
spirits, is subject to the guiding spirit, depends upon the operation
of the celestial orbits which severally exert their diverse influences
upon her.
This is Bardaisan's doctrine with one important difference.
Proclus holds that the embodied soul is absolutely subject
to the influences of the stars; Bardaisan that the body only
is subjected to them, and the body only in so far as not controlled by its nature ; but the soul is governed by Free-will.
In another passage Proclus describes at some length the
IT Procl. 1n R~mp. ed. Kroll, ii. 845, U,: • , ....~. ivT&iwa• ckl ""I cld..,...o•
fluiMia• Tijr I Aod-y""'• u4J' ~· dr ...~ ft~XIITO. fl'poe'JI.8owa Tw• fl'~p•Mw• -yl.......
1JriiX1J, fl'pilfwn 3l
~ f~rxlln• T.Ur Aft'~ TWP o6p~~•lw• fl'ep&AYJ#*itr• fl'o&1Jnii'&P.
IJKTn I'~ ~.o• efN& nii ~~:&r,.o11 p.Jpor, &lAA&\ ""I b.,., Tw• lvxcl.... w• ,.epw• ml Tw•
3w&«ollp.i•w• clPTI TWP 3&0&JC06PTw• ...~ fl'ib • olo• elTif 4J•A&ro4Jor dr NiiP IIAIJAlYJ«Ill
-yi-TO ft')o...,...1Jp • &lJOd'Y"'' "'(&\p Toii'f'o• 11:111 W~ TW• NIITW• T&\ ICc&! T&\ cl«<WIP ICc&!
hrevlh&& Tlji 1C11fHP~11 11:111 clllip~~~• 6ft'onitrlh&& l'I'A~~o~r «c&l ell'lll T,,,.o• .,.,.,. 3&114>/poPTII Tw• l'f'epoiCI~W· o63i•' OWIII "'(&\p «Ill 1/'IIX~ fl'etTOWII W'ci.PTwr clr "(iNti&•
fiCICe&Tat 3AIJ'Ofl&• u>.~~toi'r, 6ft'itTTp..,...11& TD &l"'(OPTI 3111,.0~ TW• ICOfTJ'<ICWP fl'ep&Mw•
Tijr "'~*"'' 4£1JPTYJTIIol fi'O&OIIflw• &l:U..• &l)o.).a dr a6T1J•.

*'' . .
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way in which the soul's total endowment is derived from the
constellations and the planets : li8
What, then, comes from Klotho? He (Plato) says she ratifies
the destiny we have chosen- not merely the kind of life, but also
the [influences] imparted to us by the Universe. From Lachesis,
indeed, from whom we got life, we get both, but Klotho ratifies
them by her own threads, the products of her spinning [or twist;..
ing], in that she causes to stream upon us the gifts of the celestial
sphere...• Not only, then, from the signs of the Zodiac, but
from the constellations also which rise simultaneously with each
of them there comes to us a generous largess, and from them
[the] Chaldean and [the] Egyptian [astrologers] are wont to f.1retell many events of our lives, upon the ground that they, too,
exert a great and effective fateful influence upon nativities.
The influence, then, which is twisted and intertwined from all
these, the ancients com pared to "twisting" and "turning" together with the stretching of the thread from above downwards,
and by way of a simile they, for this reason, called this Fate,
Klotho ( = " Twister ").
He then brings [the soul] from Klotho to the spinning of
Atropos, which finishes the twisting, and through the threads
which it gives, makes what has been twisted incapable of being unII Op. cit., p. 842, 21 : ,.t oO• 4.-b ,.fir KXIIIBolir '"'PI'"Il"""' ; npwBfjNl ~.,,,
•• el>.6p.e8v. IM'ipa.• • olixl ,.~,.fir tt.riir cliM ~""• 4XU nl ,.~ d:rro"p.6p.e.v. iliU;, 411'0
nii 11'«nclt. l~e "f~P ,.fir Av.xlttewr, 11'G.p• ~~ ""' {Jlor, ,.~ ttv.v.pt/>brepv. lxop.e• • 1)
61 KXw8~ npoi nii,.. nir lv.wfjr ..f,J14tf& ICv.l ~eXWfiJI4tl"'• i11'&ppiovn O,,U• ,.~, ltc
7'fjr 411'Xv..oiir 66tte&r. • • • o!IICOII• p.6110• 411'~ ,.;;., l"lflllw•, 4XX~ ICIII old ,.;;., 11'111111.v.nWnw• lpx,.•• elr O,p.ir 11'111J.11'6XA., "" 66tt&r • 4~• ~. ~eal elWiu& XaXIcU'o& ,.,.
~rill AZ..,.6-rr,.,o, 1roXX~ 1repl ,.;;., {Jlw• iliJ.W• 11'po"f&"f•Wfl"""• wr IU"flix.,. ,.o;p.. led
7'o6rw• l'X,6nw• ~eal lpat~,.~p&o• 1repl ,.~, "frPitten. ,..,., oO• 411'~ 11'4nw• n6rwrr
elpoiJ.IP'I• 1I'Ol"'fff"' ~rill tiiiiJ.11'MICOp./P'I" tt7'p/1{1e& ~eal 11'ep&tt7'po</>D 1"7'~ Tfir '"""'" elr
,.ll """"' Toil ..f,p.aTor Tcinwr 411'el~euar ol 1r.Xcuol ~rill 411'e&ICcicrann KXw8~ ~~
TailTv. ,..,., .Moi'par l~eciXettar•
.M,.~ 7'ailTa TolPV• 111'1 ,..,., rl}tt&r '"~" f'fjr 'ATp611'ov, 1ripv.r h&T&8ewar Ti
~eXWtle& ICal li ~" ai'n-.,
6111_,, 4p.e'I'U'I'po~ T~ ~eX-81na 11'0&0ilttar.
11'#1.pd~ap.l., "1¥ ai'n-., ,...~ ,.fir KXw8oilr ,..,., rl}tt&P 6&~ ,.;;.., ,..x.,.,p.~,.,, IC'II~eM.trr
4XM 111'' 4XXon O,p.ir 11Cfi8o l~e ,.;;.., lr&..l,ttffll• a6rwr 1rpo~e"i. ~rill &T., '" 1r'Alor
,.~ lmepv. 111'1 Toir 11'~ a67-w• elr O,p.ir 61'9, T6ttfl p.iXXor ~"""• ,..,.,.. "fl""a&
T~ p.o<pv.ia. {J486.0IItlll "folp 0, 1/tiiX., 11'Xelott&r WOICIITIIICX!""a& 11'f~f, ~· &b
oil~eln '""'"~" clr~ll"fei'r p.., TiMt i11'&Be'ittar nit alpeBew&r.
OiiiC 4pv. lei ,..6110r otett8a& T~f "ferlttm tlllp.11'X'Ipoiltt8a& 'I'Wr 4r8p.:Wwr 4f 'I'Wr
4XXw• AJw• 4.-b .,.;;,, 411'Xa•w• • 411'~ .,.;;., ,..x.,.,p.~,.,, ,..6""'"• 4XA' 4ri 1rclnwr
tlpp.llr l.v. "fl"tt8a& ICIII ,.~., O,p.ir ~~~ICOIItlar, ICal 6&~ Tlir 11'Miftlp.i,.,., O,IJ.i• Tl
cl1rll ,.;;., 411'Xarciir 6160tt8a&, ,.;;.., n ~e6~e>.wr Tw• #ICfi ~rill ,.,._, I• a67-oir IIII'Pii• nl
,.;;.., cittTipw• ~eal TWF 6>.w• l'lflllw• nl TWII 4XXw• ttllttTcittew••

.,p.4,..,.,
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twisted. For upon receiving from Klotho the spinning, she contributes to us, by means of the planetary orbits, various [gifts]
thence, one upon another, from their motions. And the more
these secondary [influences] work upon us on top of those which
preceded them, the more inevitable do the decrees of destiny become. For as the soul descends lower, she becomes subject to
more and yet more orbits, from which she cannot escape until she
has brought what she elected to its completion.
One should not, therefore, suppose that the nativities of men
or of other living creatures, are filled up from the fixed stars or
the planets exclusively, but that from them all results a single
train ·and series reaching to us, and that the [influence] of the
fixed stars, and of the circles on high and of their degrees,
and of the stars, and of the signs taken as wholes, and of the
other constructions [such as the triangles, etc., inscribed in the
Zodiac], are given to us through the planets.

Turning now from Bardaisan to the Odes, I shall endeavor

to interpret some of the more difficult Odes in the light of
Bardaisan's doctrines.
The twelfth Ode runs as follows :
(1)

The Word • of truth hath filled me
that I may speak of him; .,
(2) As a stream of water streams the truth from my mouth,
and my lips show forth his fruits.
(3)

He hath increased in me his knowledge;
For the mouth of the Lord is the true Word,
and the door of His light.

(4)

The Most High hath given him to His worldsthe interpreters of His beauty,
the narrators of His praise,
the confessors of His counsel,
the heralds of His thought,
the chasteners of His works,11

(5)

The subtlety of the Word cannot be told;
Like his s~btlety is his piercingness,•

Read without point&
eo For ~ read ~
It Read plural point&
• V. 6 ia unintelligible. I have followed, reluctantly, Labourt'• readlDg :
C" I" • i r _., J.l- "'to'> ·'> o ~o, wblcb yields excellent aeDI8, but il
ot.herwlae dlt!l.cult to defend. [Cf. Wildom, 7, 1:1 r.- Eo.)
II
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and endless is his course.
Never doth he fail
but steadfast stands,
And knows not his fall
nor the way of it.
For as his work is,
such is his final end.•
He is light and the dawning of thought:
The worlds through him talk one with another,
in converse were those who were silent."
From him came love and concord,
and they told one another whatever they had [to tell].
They were penetrated by the Word,
and they knew him that made them,
because they were in concord.
For [it was] the voice of the Most High [that] spake to them,
His meaning sped by his agency.86
For the dwelling-place of the Word is man,
and his truth is love ;
Blessed are they whom he has made to know all things,
They know the Lord in His truth.

This beautiful poem might well be entitled "An Ode to
the Word." The poet feels himself (vv. 1-3) inspired by the
Word which issues forth from the mouth of God, and he is
impelled to sing of his nature and his work. He is Light and
Thought (v. 7); he pervades the universe (vv. 5, 611) ;
nothing can resist him (v. 61>-e) ; through his influence
upon the "worlds " they have become the means of revealing
God's beauty, praise, counsel, thought, and of " chastening"
His works (v. 4); they have acquired the power of communicating to one another their thoughts. But intelligence,
consciousness, is not the only effect of the Word's activity ;
he also inspires love and concord ( v. 9--) ; through that love
ea" Final end," i.t. the Word will continue the work of reconciliation In
which he is now engaged until all discord has disappeared.
M V. 8. "In conve~ ": for the " Word" the poet has used ~
consistently throughout this Ode. " Those who were silent" are perhaps
those on the "left," see note 61. Or the ppl. may be pluperfect.
"I.e. by that of the Word. l.l.a' a • • here seems nearly equivalent t.o
iPI''I•da.
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the worlds become aware of their Creator (v. loa. b), for the
Word is the voice, the "meaning," the thought of God
(v. 100. 4). Yet the same Word that rules the stars in their
courses, dwells in man, and his truth is love (v. 11). Blessed
indeed must they be who feel themselves possessed of such
knowledge as this (v. 12).ee
To any one who has any acquaintance with the literature
of astrology the "worlds" as described in v. 4 will suggest
the planets and constellations as conceived by the pious
astrologer, and it will be remembered that" worlds" is the
word used by Bardaisan for the planets [note 45]. These
are not Valentinian mons. The mons have no such functions ; they are shut up within the limits of the Pleroma,
cut off from the lower world by the Horos, and have nothing to do immediately with the redemption of the world accomplished by the Soter and by Jesus. But certain elements
of the picture certainly are V alentinian. In the western Valentinian system of which lrenmus has preserved the best account, after the mons have been produced by the Propator: e7
The Holy Spirit taught them to give thanks on being all
rendered equal among themselves, and led them to a state of true
repose. Thus then they tell us that the mons were constituted
equal to each other in form and sentiment, so that all became as
Nous, and Logos, and Anthropos, and Christus. The female mons,
too, became all as Aletheia, and Zoe, and Spiritus, and Ecclesia.
es With thla deecription of the eoemologlcal functions of the Word, compare the Eplatle to Diognetna, chap. 7 (Lightfoot-Harmer's translation),
[God sent to earth] "not a subaltern, or angel, or ruler, or one of those that.
direct the aflalra of earth, or one of those who have been entrusted with the
dlapenaatlona In heaven, but the very .Artificer and Creator of the universe
Himself, by whom He made the heavens, by whom He enclosed the aea in
lt.a proper bounds, whose mysteries all the element.& faithfully observe, from
whom [the aun] hath received even the measure of the cou~ of the day to
keep them, whom the moon obeys as He bida her shine by night, whom the
stars obey aa they follow the course of the moon, by whom all things are
ordered and bounded and placed In subjection, the heavens and the things
that are in the heavens, the earth, and the things that are In the earth, the aea,
and the things that are In the aea, fire, air, abysa, the things that are in the
height.a, the things that are in the depthe, the things that are between the two."
Thill Epiatle exhibit.& other polnt.a of contact with the sphere of ideas
common both to Bardaillan and to the Odes.
17 .Ant~-Nie. PtUhn'1, .Am. ed., vol. i., p. 818.
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Everything, then, being thus established and brought into a state
of perfect rest, they next tell us that these beings sang praises
with great joy to the Propator, who himself shared in the abounding exultation. Then, out of gratitude for the great benefit which
had been conferred upon them, the whole Pleroma of the aeons,
with one design and desire, and with the concurrence of Christ and
the Holy Spirit, their Father also setting the seal of his approval
on their conduct, brought together whatever each one had in himself of the greatest beauty and preciousness- (and therefrom
produced Jesus).

The pictures are similar but not the same, yet they contain
striking identities of thought. The Valentinian reons sang
praise because Christ and the Holy Spirit have given tlama
IUCh lmowledge of God aa they are able to receive, and have
made them equal, and they resolve to contribute each tA. but
he ha1f18 to the nature of Jesus. The Worlds in the Ode
receif1e from the Word kMwledge of God, love and "COt&«Wd,"
literally "equality," 68 and therefore talk to one another, and
tell each what10 he luu. Certainly, these two pictures are inspired by one and the same original.
I have quoted this Ode partly in order to show how precisely it conforms to what we would expect of Bardaisan as
regards its doctrine (compare Haase's summary, p. 164), but
chiefly to establish the fact that "worlds," in this passage at
least, probably means "planets." It shows no other points of
contact with the Book of the Laws.n
The nineteenth Ode is one of the most difficult in the
collection, and has not yet been satisfactorily interpreted as a
whole. A leading difficulty is the first word of v. 6 ~·
for which no good sense has been found. For this I read
~·"formed," which, when written in the Estrangela
character is easily confused with ~· The emendation
is further confirmed by Lactantius' quotation :'It "Salomon
A hep elx•• I• iavri; ~rciU&crro• ~ral 6.~p/wv.f'oP.

·1~
70

\o~ 1om

rw'l?

:>c~

71

But note the deecription of the work of the Word, aa conceiftd by Bu.
dalsan, which Is given by Moeee bar Cepha, p. 198.
n /me. Dit~., lv. 12, ap. Harrla, p. 8.
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ita dicit: Infirmatus est uterus virginis et accepit foetum
et gravata est, et facta est in ~ulta miseratione mater virgo."
Infirmatua ut is meaningless, but i7iformatU1 elt represents
~ with a fair degree of accuracy.
(1) A cup of milk was offered to me,
and I drank it in the sweetness of the kindness of the Lord.
(2) The Son is the Cup,
and He who was milked, the Father.
(3) And the Holy Spirit milked Him because His breasts were full
and it was not fitting His milk should go to waste."
(4) The Holy Spirit opened Her [the Spirit's] bosom,
and mixed the milk from the two breasts of the Father,
And gave the mixture to the worlds 14 without their knowing it,
(5)
and they that received in its fullness are they on the right.71
(6) They moulded the body of the virgin
and she received conception and bore;
The virgin became a mother with many mercies.
(1) She travailed and bore a son without any pain,
(8) and since there was none, she was empty; 71
And she sought no midwife, for He kept her safe,''
like a man, she bore voluntarily.
(9) She bore in joy 78
and acquired 71 in great power,
(tO) and loved in safety.,
and kept in kindness
and showed forth in majesty.
Hallelujah.
71

So also Fleming.

" Read plural points as 111ggeated by the pl. part.

n See note 61.

b..! ~·
cft....1, l11wvo, e.g. I Tim. 4 1e, ~

"Read ~C!I
n

'181~ corresponds

~

= llfe&IITb

t~WII~•r.

to IJ'/l~<f•r, etc., of which I can make no aenae here,

I have followed Labourt's suggestion and read 1~a nL
71 I SUBpeCt that the original text read: IKII'Ijt~e~To 111 tcpdn• ~ci~,., Inn• I•
cl'Ye&~~lli~~~" that IKII'Ijnf'o was corrupted into IICT~uTo and the order of the
ve1'1188 changed to suit the aense. For the rare aor. mid. of the verb cf.
Hlmerins, Or. 'ril. 4, ~ TAr ~61-vx~i'r wcli'Nr teAl ICVf/IIClpi.., tcCll Mcrcwe&.
10 ~;-. llllf'f/ple&.
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Notwithstanding the strange metaphors, so offensive to
our taste, the theory of the Incarnation here set forth is
perfectly intelligible. Verses 1 and 2 are introductory and
serve as a key to the understanding of what follows. The
milk which the poet has received through the Son as the
Cup, is the divine influence or Word of which he seems so
vividly conscious, and to which he refers so often. In vv. 3
and 4 the Holy Spirit draws from the Father a similar divine
influence or substance, mixes it in "her" own bosom and
gives it to the planets; those on the right,81 i.e. the beneficent planets, receive it in its fullness. The planets then
"mould" or "form" or "shape" the body, literally belly,
of the virgin, and she brings forth a son, without pain because she was empty- the precise meaning of this conception I shall discuss presently. She needed no midwife; God
protected her from all harm during the process (vv. 6-8).
The poem closes with the crescendo of vv. 9-10.
That this theory, and the language in which it is expressed,
is in general agreement with the Book of the Laws, is apparent; especially noteworthy are the expressions" the worlds"
and "those on the right." It remains to adduce further evi·
dence which will directly connect it with Bardaisan.
Ephraem gives a brief account of Bardaisan's theory: a
II The fact that thla distinction between planets aa on t.he right. and on
t.he left., occurs bot.h in Bardaiaan and in t.he Odee, but not, ao far aa I have
been able to diacover, in Ptolemy, is Bigni1lcant (aee note 61).
"Hom. lv., op. cit., U. p. 667 :

~ ~b .,..1? ,~ ~"" 11? ~;.c? -~ ~
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Pray, then, my brethren, for the disciples of Bardaisan, that
they may not rave again, as when like children they say something Bowed down from the Father of Life and the mother conceived a hidden son and bore him and he was called the Son
of the Living• One.-Holy Jesus, glory be to Thy Nativity!
And in that he said that it was impossible for one ever to germinate, sprout, and procreate, our Lord he called a 'Nature born
from between two,' in the mystery of a marriage. But even as
our Lord's body was not born from between two, how much more
pure must His divine nature be, for He is "light from light."
"Something flowed down," literally "flowed and descended," suggests that Ephraem had before him the very
milk simile of Ode xix. But too much streBB must not be
laid upon his phraseology. " Flow " is used in Syriac of
almost any easy, unopposed motion, and "something" does
not neceBB&rily mean more than that Ephraem found Bardaisan hard to understand. But the allusion to the "mystery of a marriage " is more significant. The word which I
have rendered " marriage" may have a more literal sense; it
certainly is well fitted to expreBB what the poet describes in
v. 4. There then follows an allusion to a widespread notion"the mixture was given to the worlds without their knowing
it." The theory that Christ's Incarnation was concealed from
the powers of this world occurs early in the second century
in Ignatius' Epistle to the Ephesians : "And hidden from the
prince of this world were the virginity of Mary and her childbearing, and likewise also the death of the Lord"- three
mysteries to be cried aloud - the which were wrought in
the silence of God. How, then, were they made manifest
to the mons? .A ltar •hone forth in the heavens above
all the stars ; and its light was unutterable, and its strangeneBS caused amazement ; and all the rest of the constellations, with the sun and moon, formed themselves into a
chorus about the star; but the star itself far outshone them
• "The Son of the Ll'ring One." Compare Ode ill. 11 : '' He who flnda
pleuure in the Living One, will become living." The context ahows that the
Living One Ia Chrlat, which protecw Barril' emendation (the ling. for the
pl.).
"cr. 1 Cor. 2 '·
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all; and there was perplexity to know whence came this
strange appearance which was so unlike them." 811 The notion that souls must encounter the divinities of the planets
in their descent and ascent was common among the Gnostics.88
But here it has a peculiar significance. In Bardaisan's system,
the intelligences in their descent to· the souls and the souls in
their descent to the bodies, pass through the spheres of the
several planets 87 and receive from them certain modifications,
the total result of which is determined by the horoscope, or
relations of the several heavenly bodies, one to another, at
the moment of birth, and is seen in the personal peculiarities
of individuals. 88 The divine Christ in his descent must, of
course, escape these influences and appear on earth precisely
as he left heaven.
Why, then, do the planets act as the instrument of God's
will in bringing about the virgin birth ? Because, again, in
Bardaisan's system their influences represent the sum total
of what we call nowadays mechanical laws. All that is not
under the control of Free-will, which is the law, so to speak,
for conscious intelligences, or of nature ( c/>w£t;), which is the
law for organisms, is subject to the control of the planets.
The changes in the Virgin's body which were prerequisite to
the accomplishment of the virgin birth would not be produced by the c/>w£~~: of her body- they must, therefore, be
produced by the planets.
The nature of these changes is not further described in
the Ode- the "worlds" simply "mould" the body. But
other sources complement this statement in a very satisfactory way.
Ephraem in his commentary upon the Epistles of St. Paul,
which has been preserved in Armenian, gives quotations from
an apocryphal Epistle of the Corinthians to Paul, together
with a commentary in which he interprets the doctrines
there expressed as those of Bardaisan. (Italics indicate
N Jg. Eph. ch. 19 ; tr. Lightfoot.
• See above, p. 182•
.., The lnftuence of the planets Is the more important ; no doubt that of the
signs of the Zodiac and of other constellations was anppoeed to co6penr.t.e.
11 See above, p. 180.
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the quotations, as distinguished by Zahn 88 from Ephraem's
commentary.)
" And the worda which they apeak and teach are erroneoua,
namely : One ahould not, IKlY they, accept the Propheta, but the
Gospel. And they call God not almighty, that is, they say that be
who spoke through the Prophets iB no almighty God. And they
aay tMre ia no reaurrection of the body ; and of man they aay he i1
not made by God at aU, but by the seven Guides. And they say our

Lord did not come with an earthly body, but with a heavenly
body. .And they do not admit that he waa born of the Virgin Jrfary;
for they say he went through her as something not [coming] from
her. And they regard the world not aa the creation of God, but of
certain angela, namely, of the seven Guides. But this doctrine is
that of the school of Bardaisa.n."
Evidently Ephraem knew Bardaisanites who held that
Christ went through the Virgin's body without receiving
anything of her.
In the dialogue " On the right faith in God," formerly
ascribed to Origen, a certain Marinus, a Bardaisanite, appears
as one of the speakers. The book was written about A . D.
800. 80 It cannot be trusted as evidence for the doctrines of
Bardaisan himself ; it is not even certain that it faithfully
reproduces the views of the Bardaisanites of that age.tl It
is of value only when confirmed by other evidence.
Marinus holds: "that he (Christ) took a heavenly 1111
body • • • the Word himself became fiesh without taking
anything from without in addition • . • he himself suffered
in appearance . . . he came from heaven with his body . . .
as the angels appeared to Abraham, and ate and drank with
him, so also did he • • • we confess that he [came] through
"Trauslated from the German v8l'lllon given by Zahn, GueA. d. NT.

KanOM, II. 697.
eo Der Dialog dee A.damantiua •tpl n;t tlr eH• oplfjr •lrrtttr. Q<r. CAr.
BcAr;ft., vol. lv., ed. D. W. H. van de Sande B&khuyzen, p. :ni.
tl Op. cU., p. xvll.
ts Op. cit., 170. 6 : &r1 o6/)4PIOP vwp& J>.v.{h. 174. 9: 6 ).6-yor a6Tbr dpf
1-y#l'ff'o ofl4lP l~t• •fHMIM.fJIII•. 1. ll2: lo*" •nofllf• a67-6r. 176. 6 : lid
o6pa..W• fP.h• lxw• vOip&. 178. 26 : .:n ~ra.l ol 4nt).o& .,.; 'A(Jpd.p. &.~a.., 111d
14>a'Y•• ~ra.l ••10.. p.rr' awoii, OVrtl ~ra.l a67-6r. 100. 24: ~tal """'' op.o'AiryoOp.t• &ri
6,. Map14r, 4A).' o6~r #IC 1\[aplar, IH•tp 'Y'P iiclwp a,• .-wM)POI l&#pxf'ra,, p.,6l•
•fHMINt.p.{Jd."*'•• ol).,w ICal o).6-yor 6uk Mcapla.r ~ral o61r IK .Maplar.
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Mary, but not of Mary, for just as water goes through a pipe
without taking on anything, so [came] the Word through
Mary, and not of Mary." 98
Thus it was that "she bore a son without any pain, and
since there was none, she was empty"; that is, the absence of
pain proved that the conditions to which pain would be due
were lacking. The remainder of the Ode calls for no special
discussion.
The milk simile is probably a translation into Christian
language of an ancient myth, several accounts of which
have reached us. The earliest detailed account is that of
Porphyry: 94 [Homer speaks of the solstitial signs, Cancer
and Capricorn as the "gates of the sun.,] " Now Capricorn
and Cancer are near the Milky Way, constituting ita limits,
Cancer the northern and Capricorn the southern. And
according to Pythagoras the souls are a 'tribe of dreams,'
which, he says [al. they say] assemble in the Milky Way,
and it is so named from the [souls] which are nourished with
milk when they fall into birth. For which reason also, he
says, necromancers offer the souls a libation of honey mingled
with milk, with the idea that they are induced to come
to birth for the sake of the pleasure (or savor), because
milk naturally is engendered along with them., Proclus (in
Remp., Kroll, ii. p. 129,14 sqq.) repeats Porphyry's account
with some variations. lamblichus, Porphyry's pupil, gives
a clue to the source of the tale 116 - Heraclides of Pontus
regarded the Milky Way as the place of the sou]s, whence
• So also Phlloxenua, ap. Cureton, Spic. Syr. p. vi. : "There are some of
them who say that he sent down the Word a body from heaven, as thou
saidest just now, and didest 111111ent to thy teacher Bardesan. . • • Because
thou hast not comprehended the mind of Bardesan, who 888umeth the body
of Christ; to be from heaven."
M De ant. nvmpharum, ch. 28: Al"(6np<n ll Kid KmpKbOf r~pl ,.a. "(CI~la·
.,.. rlptnA droil ~lA'IJx6f'er, Kcapdi'Of IIi• ,.,. fJ6~lCI Al-y6npon ~~ ,.,. mlll. lij,uor
I 6nlfH11• KuA Uvllm-y6pm• cal ,Yvxml 4r vu-.6.-yevllml t/>'IJVIP (al. t/>MlP) dr ?"b
"'(CI~AflmP .,.a. oiirw rpoVCI"(O~JA.fi'OP clra f'WP "(AMIC?'l .,.pet/>Opi""'P 6f'CIJI dr "(IPHlP
r#V-IP • 4 Kill Vr#PiflP Cl6f'cUf .,.00t lfiiXCI"flol"fO~f p./M KfKpApii'OP "'(A~CIK?'&, t:.J IP
It #Jiollijr ~lf "'(IPfVIP JUI"M.,-'IJICIIk&lf fpxevlltu Clff VII"'(~WIItU ri "'(AM rlt/>IIKfP.

" Stobeua, Eel. ph.JII., l. 62 ; p. 904, ed. Heeren: Kill nwon 'Bp&&Aala'IJ•
,d•
llo.,.,Ka, d.t/>opll"• r•pl ,.~. (ale) 'Y~Aflm•.

,.a.
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they came to earth. Heraclides was a pupil of Plato; his
interest in the mystical aspect of Pythagoreanism is well
known (Zeller, Phil. d. Gr. ii. 1, Ed. 4, p. 989,3 ; 1034 sqq.);
he must have had trustworthy sources of information, and
I have no doubt that this is a genuine fragment of early
Pythagorean doctrine. The Orpbics bad taught that the
soul is "breath"; the Pytbagoreans refined the conception
-it is a luminous substance, it is nourished by the dim
light diffused in the Milky Way, and this is the meaning
of the name, for this light is the heavenly milk designed
for souls. So in the Orphic burial tablets found in southem Italy and Crete (Miss Harrison, Proleg. to the Study
of Greek Religion, pp. 660-63) the soul avows itself a "child
of Earth and of Starry Heaven , ( ~ 7Tai~ Elp.~ ~a~ ovpaJIOV atTTEpOEvr~). Upon returning to its proper home the
soul will of course again need nourishment, and so I would
interpret the sentence found in other, similar tablets, "a kid
thou art (or, I have) fallen into milk"- the departed soul
has fallen into the "milk" of the sky.
It is not at all impossible that the author of the Odes knew
of this myth in its Greek form; Bardaisan probably did, as
he was a man of learning.• But he may have drawn it from
other sources. The origin of the Orphic-Pythagorean doctrines has not yet been discovered, but it is in my opinion
certain that an Oriental element enters into them.
The author of the Odes believed, as at least some Pythagorean& did, that souls consist of light or are robed in a body
of light (see p. 203), and it may well be that the ancient explanation of the celestial "milk" as being the light with
which souls are fed suggested milk to him as an appropriate
simile for the divine substance which proceeded from the
Father and Holy Spirit and issued through the Virgin into
the world as Jesus.
The theory of the virgin birth presupposed by this Ode is
known to be in part V alentinian. Irenreus gives it in almost
the words used by Marinus, "he who went through Mary

<-

• Sozomen'a language
note 18) lmpllee eome aftlnlty between Bardaiaan'a doctrine and the Orphic·Pythagorean dleoriea.
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like water through a tube." 118 But the doctrine of the Ode is
not, as a whole, V alentinian. In the system described by
Irenmus, the Jesus who is thus born of the Virgin is not the
Son of God, but son of the Demiurge ; the divine Christ
descends upon him at his baptism. But in the Ode he is the
Son of God Himself. Here, again, we have that blending of
Gnostic and orthodox elements which I found in Ode xii.,
and which is believed to have been characteristic of Bardaisan.88a
Ode xxiv. can be interpreted if viewed in the same light.
(1) The Dove flew upon the Messiah,
because He was her Head;
She sang over Him,
and her voice was heard.
(2) The inhabitants were afraid,
and the sojourners were moved;
(3) The birds dropped their wings,
and the creeping things died in their holes.
M

Com. Aalr., L 7; Gr.

p. 866) :

um,.

~r""'

ap. Epiph. (PaMr.), I. 2. 81, 24 (cf. H«r. I. 1,
81 -roih'o• .,.b., 3uk Mapl«r 3&03mraJ'Ta1 tca86.tr~p ii&wp 81A .-w>.ij,.,,

""Hlppolytua, HIZf'. vL 86, aaya that, accordi.Dg to the westem Valentlnlans, the body of Jesua was "psychic, and therefore, at his baptism, the
Spirit as a dove descended, f.e. the Logos of his mother on high, Wladom
(Sophia), and came to be with the (-yfyo,. .,..;) psychic [Jesus] and raised
him from the dead. • • • But thoea of the East, among whom are AxlonicU8
and Ardeaianea [= Bard&lsan], hold that the body of the Saviour wu
spiritual, for the Holy Spirit came upon Mary, that Is, Wladom, and the
power of the Highest, the constructive craft (3.,,..oup-yucl .,.lx•'1) In order
that what the Spirit had given to Mary might be moulded (3&atr>.u8i)."
According to Hippolytus also, then, Bardalsan held the orthodox doctrine,
Implied In Odes xix. and xxiv., that Christ was divine from his birth and did
not acquire divinity at his baptism. The theory of the lncamatlon which
follows Is ascribed both to Axionicua and to Bardalaan and may represent
Axlonicua' conceptioua more faithfully than Bardaiaan'e. But It Is cloeely
akin to the theory of Ode xix. The milk Is represented by the Holy Spirit,
the operation of the "worlds" by the "power of the Highest or conatnlctiTe
craft," which " monida" -the very word of the Ode If my emendation be
correct-" what the Spirit had given Mary." In the Ode the stars mould
the body of Mary; the body of Jesus Ia, It would seem, formed In the boeom
of the Spirit.
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The abysses were opened,
and were spurned:
They were crying to the Lord like women in labor,
and no food was given them,
because there was none for them.

{5) The abysses were sealed with the seal of the Lord :
They perished by His Thought,"
that had been from of old,
For they were corrupt from the beginning,
and the final end of their corruption was life.
{7) There perished from among them,
all things that were defective;
Because it was not possible to give them the Word,
that they might abide.
{8) The Lord has destroyed the thoughts,
of all those that had not the truth;
(9) For they were defectiv'e in wisdom,
those that were exalted in their hearts,
And they were rejected,
because they had not the truth.
{10) For the Lord has disclosed His way,
and spread abroad His grace,
And those that have comprehended it,
know His holiness.
Hallelujah.
As Ode xii. sketches in broad outlines the regenerating
work of the Word, so this Ode depicts a certain stage in
that work_.: the stage initiated by the descent of the Dove.
But in v. 5, with one of those rapid transitions so characteristic of the writer, his thought leaps forward to ita final consummation.
The clearest statement of Bardaisan's theory of the work
of the Word is given by Moses bar Cepha. 18 He held that
the five elements, fire, air, water, light, and darkness, had
become, for some reason not given, commingled one with
another ; darkness tried to rise from ita place below and
111 Read mb
0 • n\o; eee the parallel from Ecclu.., quoted p. 200.
• Translated into French by Nau, op. cit., pp. 69-62.
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mingle with the others ; the pure substances sought refuge
in the mercies of the Most High. "Then, at the sound of
this tumult, the Word of the thought of the Most High, that
is to say the Messiah, descended; he removed darkness from
the midst of the pure substances; it was driven away, and
fell into the depth of its nature, and he reestablished each
of the substances in its order by the mystery of the cross.
And from the mixture of these substances with their adversary, darkness, he established this present world, and decreed
that they should mingle no more, and the present mixture
was purified by a conception and a childbirth forever."
Whether this picture of the battle of light and darkness
can be found implied in the Odes is a question into which I
cannot now enter. But as regards the work of the Word,
the statements of Moses bar Cepha, supplemented by the last
paragraph of the Book of the Laws, supply a satisfactory
explanation of several of the Odes. Bardaisan's heresy
consisted, in part, in dualism. He affirmed the existence of
the substances (~l = oixrU:u) in language which caused
Ephraem to charge him with making them independent of
God ; 99 he conceived them as being, at one time, in a state
of chaos, into which the Word enters and introduces order.
The first step in this process was the creation of the world ;
the last will be the final perfection of the universe. The
regeneration of man, therefore, is only part of a vaster scheme
for the regeneration of the universe. In this process many
stages can be distinguished ; the birth of Christ was one.
The descent of the Dove may be interpreted as another, and
the poet describes vividly the effect of that descent upon
nature.
" Hom. contrG Hrzr., III. vol. II , p. 444, B : " Marclon and Bardaisan
blasphemously allege that the Creator Is not one ; the deeds of the Maker
they ascribed to the things made ; the Son and Holy Spirit they confused
with the created things ; the Makers of all things they thought to be nothing."
b~? .-o~

• om

J..o;.= ,- P?

~~ ~~~ \~~;.=o \~~
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The "abysses " are the vast gulfs of air, vapor, and fire,
remnants of primeval chaos, which separate heaven from
earth. . It is a Jewish conception, but is found in this sense
in Clement of Alexandria.JOO "'Abyss' is something the
essential nature of which is unlimited, although limited by
the power of God. So the material substances, from which
the several genera and their species come, have been termed
' abysses,' for he would not have called water alone ' abyss.'
And yet matter is allegorically described as 'water of the
abyss.'" It is reasonably certain that this is a Gnostic, and
probably it is a Valentinian definition, as Clement was
largely influenced by that sect.JOl
As vv. 2-3.., b describe the effect of the Dove's descent
upon animals so 3.,.. and 4 describe its effect upon the
abysses. They open as the Dove descends through them,
probably to devour it, -they are "spurned," thrust aside.
Verses 3• and 4 describe the internecine strife of the elements
in a vivid picture, and the effect of the divine influence upon
them. Since the days of Heraclitus men bad been familiar
with the conception of the elements as consisting of opposites
which, when brought into contact, mutually destroy one
another, thus giving rise to the ceaseless round of transformations which we see.lOI This is, perhaps, the aspect of
Bardaisan's theory which Ephraem designates by the word
~. "opposing " or " conflicting " substances ; 108 it is
that which is expressed in the Book of the Laws by describing the "natures" as "injuring and injured from before
Ez Serif". Proph. Eclog«, ed. Potter, U., p. 990 : 4{JHttot "(Ap ,-c) 6:rrt~
l&IA• w6tf,-u,., frfpr&,o6pno• &l TV &liN/"' ,-oO 9eoii. Ill nlw•
o6ttl4l 6Aurr&l 6.4>' ~. ,-A hrl p./pollt -yl.., «Ill TA T06Tw• er&., "(btTil,, 4{llltltl0&
100

f'on'OJI «r&f'A ,.~,.

d'P"J.,-tll ' ttd p.6.oJI 1'b U&wp 061r b
( 6.{l6tttto" ?) I) iiA., AAAnopei'TIIl.

tfftJI 4{JIItltiOJI,

«r&l7'0' Kill i:3t&tp I.{JIWttOf

1o1 So also In the Gnost.lo "Acta of Philip," the apostle praJ11 jl18t before
hla death, "Come now, Jesus, and give me the eternal crown of victory over
every antagonistic principle and power, and let not. their dark mist enwrap
me, that I may paaa over the waters of fire and all the abysa.•• Acta PhU.,
Tilch., p. 98, ap. Anz, op. cU., p. .a, n. 2 ; of. al.lo note 66.
101 E.g. Arist. de gt"- u eorr., n., chapters ill. and lv. Mtt«w., iY. 1.
• See aboYe, p. 166.
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the creation of the world." 106 But here the poet depicts
it in a vivid image-the abysses have been engaged in devouring one another, they have been checked, they" cry
to the Lord" in a state of agonized turmoil and confusion~
"like women in travail." But their cry is unheeded, "as is
the Word's work, such is his final end" (Ode xii. 7, p. 186);
finally, the "abysses are sealed with the seal of the Lord,"
or, in the words of the Book of the Laws, "this injuriousness 106 also which remains in them, shall be brought to
an end by the restraints which are in another mixture."
The Ode proceeds : " They perished by His thought, those
that had been of old," which is almost a translation of
Ecclesiasticus 43 23: "A.oryurp.(p e~anoii liCOnrliCTEJI a/JVtTtrOV; in
Jerome's translation: "cogitatione sua placavit abyssum,"
and the idea is certainly the same. The confused and warring elements are brought to rest, their warfare stayed, by
the thought or will of God. "They were corrupt lOS from
the beginning, and the completion of their corruption ICTt was
life"-this present world must pass away to make way for a new
heaven and a new earth. 1~ " All defective things "must perish;
so the Book of the Laws, "deficiencies will be filled up" ; 1oe
"it was not possible to give them the Word that they might
abide," as in Ode xii. 4, the Word was given to the worlds.
In vv. 8, 9, 10, the poet turns from the cosmological to the
anthropological aspect of the work of the Word.
The chief difficulty of this Ode lies in the opening verses.
The descent of the Dove is an event of such commanding
import that even the dumb beasts recognize it.108& This is a
lot Note that the word "natures," "'~"'• J,l.A.D, ia the correct technical
term for the elements conceived u po118e81ing active propertiee. Conceived
u components they are cr-ro,x•&ca.
106 See p. 182.
l0114,et~;lcap,UPA (?).
101 .,.«) .,.o.os rl)s #op&s (?).
1oe See p. 182, and Ode mL 11 : "That everything might be dt.olved and
then renewed."
101 P-r=- ~b.:,o.
1* Similar phenomena are d811Crlbed u attending Cbriat.'a birth, Protev.
Jac. 18, 2. See Duensing, Zur 64'• Ode Salomo• ZNTW, xU., p. 86.
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Gnostic idea, for in the Valentinian system the divine Christ
does not come to earth until the moment of the baptism.
But the Dove here does not represent the Christ, for "the
Messiah," i.1. the Christ, is" her head," her superior. Again
an indication of the curious blending of orthodox and Gnostic
ideas so characteristic of these Odes.
This same group of astrological conceptions affords a perfectly intelligible interpretation of that very difficult Ode,
the 23d. As it offers no special difficulties of translation, I
give merely a paraphrase. The "thought" or "will" of
God which descends like a letter, is the Word descending
to be born of the Virgin. "Many hands" of the Powers of
the Spaces, the Abysses, rush to seize it,110 but the seal upon
it protects it from them. It is received by a "wheel," the
great " wheel of the Zodiac " ( tco8L~~ ~~x~), which bears
the seven planets to which in Ode xix. also the descending
Christ is committed. 111 Upon the wheel is a "sign of the
Kingdom and the Government," probably the Star of Bethlehem. At v. 12 the poet's prophetic eye looks forward
from the moment at which the Word entered into the system of nature, here symbolized by the system of planets
revolving in the Zodiac which, according to Bardaisan, govern the operations of mechanical law, to the more remote
results of that stupendous event. The regeneration of the
system of natural law inevitably carries with it the triumph of
the Gospel; it sweeps away all obstacles and makes "a broad
path." " The head went down to the feet, for down to the
feet ran the wheel and that which was a sign upon it."
"The head" m is probably Christ as the Head of the Church
liD Compare the effect of the appearance of the Star upon the other ltal'll
in the passage from Ignatius quoted, p. 191.
m Porphyry, de ant. nvmph. cb. 22, ascribes to the e.6~cryo, a doctrine
that descending aoula enter the world through the Zodiac in the algn Cancer;
departing souls ascend through Capricorn. But others of the e.6~cryCN repreaent the aoula u deecending through the moon and ascending through the
ann ; ~bid. cb. 29.
UJ :r.vii. 14: "They were to me u my own members, and I was their bead."
So in xlii. 18, when Christ descends into Sheol, Death lets go the "feet and
t.be bead," i.e. Christ and the dead who are to be saved.
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-the conception of Christians as the body of Christ frequently recurs in the Odes- the feet are probably the souls
in Sheol yet to be redeemed. The revolution of the wheel,
which represents the operation of the Gospel under the forms
of regenerated natural law, carries Christ there also.
I have, I think, established a certain degree of congruity
between the doctrines of the Odes and those of Bardaisan.
I am not aware of any demonstrable points of incongruity.
It is, indeed, true that the doctrine of Free-will does not
definitely appear in the Odes while it is one of the salient
features of the Book of the Laws. But this is not, I think, an
objection of any force. The poet's thoughts are dominated
by the consciousness of the work of grace in his own heart
and he has no special occasion to deal with Free-will as such.
In only one passage is it, perhaps, implied: x. 8, "to convert
the souls of them that were willing to come to Him." Nor
is the doctrine of predestination, which is definitely taught
in the Odes (e.g. viii. 14-22), incompatible with the theory
that they are the work of Bardaisan, for believers in predestination are often advocates of Free-will. Bardaisan himself
recognizes ua that Free-will subsists only by the sufferance
of God and will prove no obstacle to the final regeneration
of all things, and he also recognizes the existence of "tares,"
" who are not made for this grace." m An ancient is not
required to be more consistent than a modern theologian.
Another characteristic trait of Bardaisan's teaching was
the denial of the resurrection of the body; this, indeed, is
the doctrine to which Ephraem pays most attention. In one
passage, xxii. 8-10, the poet describes the resurrection of the
dry bones, and this Harnack takes as referring to the resurrection of the body; Batiffol objects that it is represented
as already accomplished. I do not think this settles the
question, for future events are frequently described in these
Odes as accomplished. But the context is distinctly against
a literal interpretation. The preceding verses speak of the
bonds which Christ is to loose, of the dragon with seven
heads, his roots, his seed, his poison, and in the following
Ul See

p. 181.

l1t See

p. 178.
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verses we have the rock which is to be the foundation of
all things. The presumption is that the clothing of the dry
bones with flesh, obviously borrowed from Ezekiel, is also
figurative. This presumption is strengthened by the passages
which clearly do refer to the state of the redeemed. "I put
off darkness and clothed myself with light and my soul
acquired members free from pain, aftliction or suffering"
(xxi. 2); "in me there shall be nothing that is not bright,
and I was clothed with the covering of Thy Spirit and Thou
didst remove from me my raiment of skin " ( xxv. 7b, 8);
"although a son of man, I was named the Illuminate, the
son of God" (xxxvi. 8). These passages unquestionably
point to the well-known doctrine, found in many Gnostic
sects- and elsewhere- that the redeemed soul possesses a
body of pure light, which is, of course, incompatible with the
notion of corporeal resurrection. In a similar sense should
be interpreted, "the traces of the light were set upon their
heart" (x. 7b), So Hippolytus in describing the Docetae
says that they regarded souls as " the eternal marks (or
imprints) left by the light when it shone from above down
below." 116 Saturnilus conceived of souls as sparks of light,lll
and the eastern V alentinians used the same word- it is the
Saviour's office" to awaken the soul and light the spark." ll7
The conception of a corporeal resurrection cannot, then, have
found place in the poet's theology.
I have endeavored to show:
(1) That no antecedent improbability precludes the ascrip~ion of the Odes to Bardaisan.
(2) That some of the Odes can be readily interpreted in
the light of Bardaisan's theories.
But before Bardaisan's authorship can be regarded as
established it must be shown that all the Odes can be inter-

'"'"""",J"''

111 Hlpp., Bef. vllL 10 (D. and 8., p. 418. iS): .•. t'oit
4JIW8•• «4Tw t'00 4Jtnbt Alw•lo" X"Pf''Ct'flfW&.
114 Op. cU., viL 28, p. 880. 66: 1'1'•11'/1• cr'l'&.lljpa Mr, '' I&Jf'ytapc t'b 4Pipw'I'OP "'"

N• i'l'ol.,cr•.

Excerpt& Theod. 8, p. 967. 16, PoUer: 1>11~• of• 6 :z-~P ~· tvx~•
lEw"".., if#•• u
117
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preted from the same point of view. To this task I shall
not be able to address myself for many months to come, and
I have therefore thought it best to make public my tentative
results, as others have done, in the hope that they may be
found to contain some elements of value to the ultimate
solution of the problem.
J111Q1 6, 1911.

For the following notes I am indebted to auggeatlona given me by Prof.
Franz Cumont, who has been ao kind as to read this paper in proof.

(See note 61.) The earlier astrologers termed planets "beneficent" and
"maleficent" (Ptol.-Proel. L 6); the later distinguished between the unalterable proper infiuenoe, e.g. warming, and the good or bad effects of that
infiuenoe, which, although generally constant for a given planet, might be
modified or tranaformed by circumstances (ibid.; of. also Julius of Laodicea..
Cat. cod. astr. IV. p. 105). But of the ascription of exclusively beneficent
infiuencea to "those on the right," etc., I have as yet found no other ill~
tion.
(See note 62.) "High places" are V{lwpA-rv.. "Their own degrees."
The "degrees" are the "limits" (&P'v.).
The 80" of each sign are apportioned among the five planets and thoee
appropriated to each are termed its " limits."
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